
B2K Is Hot

B2K

[Chorus]
b2k got the ladies jumpin
and keep the party bumpin

and all my fellas thumpin like
B2K is hot

the party flippin
and ain't nobody trippin

and all my fellas chillin [REPEAT][VERSE1]
Step in the party lookin tight tonight
got all the ladies givin eyes tonight
you know i drove my CL-5 tonight

ans so u know the ladies wanna ride tonight
[HOOK]

So I proceeded to hit the dance floor
got the ladies in the club hollin' gimme some more

Im sayin its gettin' kinda crazy Im sayin take it slow
but she wouldn't stop trippin' so i had to go[CHORUS][VERSE1]

Up in the place Im on the move ya see
got all the ladies wantin' to groove wit me

I see m fellas in the V.I.P
and so I tell them u gotta come party with me[HOOK]So I proceeded to hit the dance floor

got the ladies in the club hollin' gimme some more
Im sayin its gettin' kinda crazy

I'm sayin' take it slow
but she wouldn't stop trippin so we had to say

[CHORUS][LIL FIZZ]
I drive a CL-5 too, a standin' ovation

it's me Lil Fizz, top playa numba 1 in yo nation
got chicks chasin me, half black and asian

get the number, pagin em, gamin em, replacin em, with another dyme at the same time
they all wanna be with me screamin my name the go F-I-Z-Z

o the phone with her friends like how cool is he?ain't nobody trippin[CHORUS once]B2K 
steady bringin that beat

we keep bringin that heat
we keep you on yo feet

like B2K is hot
when we click, and we sick

poppin colla's and these hits[CHORUS][J-BOOG]
What omarion, j-boog, raz b, lil fizz yall

(B2K is hot)
b2k ...we hot[OMARION]

ooooooh, ooooooooh[Chorus]what, and verybody say B2K IS HOT
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and everybody say B2K IS HOTAre we finshed yet
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